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Grandmomma just died

There is no other family nearby 

Feeling like Godzilla’s bride 

Because every two hours, one of us expires from acts of violence All I do is hide Empty inside

There’s no understanding these hard times 

It doesn’t even help to get high 

Go to school? Can’t.  Go to church? Why.  Don’t deny that even if I could, it wouldn’t help.  

There’s too much pain and too much pride. 

Call it fate, but hate helped me just get by

But to my surprise

A new feeling has visited my mind 

When alone late at night it seems justified 

It is a suffocating feeling inside 

It says, “I am your savior.” 

God? No! 

Suicide? Yes! 

Suicide.

From The Real McCoys: Proses and 

Poems by Art J McCoy, Ph.D.

Hard Times 



Who Can I Turn To
I am this person lost in the world,

And don’t know where to turn.
I am a girl wanting to achieve in anything I do.

I want to be treated like I exist.  I want to be seen for more 

than the outer me.  I want to be seen for the person   

placed inside of me.  I feel like I’m alone in the 
World.  I feel like there is no one out there 

in the world to run to when I feel like 

it’s the end of me.
Sometimes I want to run away to a place where 

no one can hurt me.  Sometimes I feel like 

Life for me will never go right. As  much as I try it 

will never   

go right.

What should I do if the problems I face won’t 
come up from the deep, dark place inside 

me?  Who should I turn to if I can’t 
turn to the person that gave life 

to me?  

Then who can I turn to?

From Bridging Gaps of the Heart, Head, and 

Hand authored by Dr. Art McCoy

Alternatives to Restrain and Seclusion in Schools



A Decree For Victory

I can feel the change rising within me

Wanting to bring hope to our desperate society

Longing to lift up hearts filled with anxiety

But quietly questioning how and why me.

I can hear the silent agony of our steadfast generation

The endless questioning and doubt amid their inner altercation

Silent screams for help wondering how long they’ll be patient

And fearing they’ll never be heard in our ignorant nation.

I can see the best of nature slowly wilting away

As we selfishly poison it throughout night and day

Faithfully holding out as its color begins to gray

Hoping that we’ll realize our careless actions someday.

(Continued)

Yet I can smell the raindrop dew

Pointing toward a day anew

Never forgetting what our hearts went through

But beckoning the change to come from me and you.

I can taste the near victory

Transforming tears to vitality

So I’ll end this plea with one last decree

If not them, then how about WE.

- June 2020 (written by a team student in the wake of George Floyd)



Knowledge
Comprehension

Application
Analysis
Synthesis

Evaluation

Pandemic Shift: Maslow-Inverted Bloom Taxonomy
Successful Schooling Shift until at least 2022-23 school year: 
Ask why? Is it essential? Can it be done faster with CBL (Competency Based Learning), Hybrids, or 
Virtually?  What are the mental health and health needs using a wellness framework?  Is it equitable?  
Is it service-learning, active citizenry, or learning-and-earning programs?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NcFuqhgu_jg&ab_channel=Dr.ArtMcCoyCEO,Educator,Entrepreneur,Fellow


5 Bs for Best Mental Health Programs

1. Bonding (Every Children Deserves a Champion), 
2. Belonging, 

3. Boundaries, 
4. Believe System (asset-based), 

5. Behavioral Modification (Excellence is a habit of the Head, 

Heart, Hand) 

For Enlightenment, Empowerment, Engagement





From “I”llness to “WE”llness

Enlightenment and Empowerment comes from moving 
from me, myself and “I” to “WE”.

Community Approach to Heal =  Centers for Healing 
Engagement

F.I.T. = Further Insight to the Teams and Further Insight to 
the Tension(s)



https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MhzI60qsDRg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MhzI60qsDRg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MhzI60qsDRg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MhzI60qsDRg


Two Food Hubs: Seen and Supported 
with Resources, Resilience, Respect, 
Real Relationships

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kV_NsHRe3tY&ab_channel=ArtMcCoyPhD


Seen

Supported with Food and Love 
J-Town Market
____________

NOW, 
YOU ARE SUFFICIENT

AND WE ARE SUFFICIENT

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rUOr04Tvlf8&ab_channel=ArtMcCoyPhD


https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=29ZjIeQn0XI&ab_channel=ArtMcCoyPhD










Our Space: Today





https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pP7zfk__zwc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Uuv9WVVhYzo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Uuv9WVVhYzo&ab_channel=ArtMcCoyPhD
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pP7zfk__zwc






Hope House II Video Shows
Equity in Action and students 
living a house that students 

rehabbed. 

Jennings%20School%20District%20Creates%20Youth%20Homes:%20Hope%20House%20II


Wellbeing Structures, Strategies, and  Skills





https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kJnLVNfQZe0&ab_channel=ArtMcCoyPhD




Keep Serving 
Students and Society!

Thank you for your time 
and support!

Dr. Art McCoy

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8l-aywl3dbs&ab_channel=ArtMcCoyPhD


List of 
Embedded 
Videos

(Empowering 
Inspiration)

1. Mastercard elementary Kid Inclusion https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=n-

xProyWwK8&ab_channel=ArtMcCoyPhD

2. Student Led Protest by Social Justice Club in Jennings July 2020 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mh2G8OLhbPI&ab_channel=ArtMcCoyPhD

3. Jennings Schools Surprised by 150 Express Scripts Executives with $25K 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kJnLVNfQZe0&ab_channel=ArtMcCoyPhD

4. KSDK 5 The Lou Rene Knott Features Art McCoy 5/20 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qbW5Omo0F00&ab_channel=ArtMcCoyPhD

5. JETS Food Market Give Away (041720) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rUOr04Tvlf8&ab_channel=ArtMcCoyPhD

6. Students breaking down stereotypes with technology 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=syFlQb_iIkk&ab_channel=ArtMcCoyPhD

7. Jennings students learning their own history (August 21, 

2018)https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Zw_WkhsbMPo&ab_channel=ArtMcCoyPhD

8. Jennings School District Creates Youth Homes: Hope House II 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pP7zfk__zwc&ab_channel=ArtMcCoyPhD

9. On a Mission: Attendance is up, two food markets open, and Walgreens gives Jennings teachers 

$25000 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kV_NsHRe3tY&ab_channel=ArtMcCoyPhD

10. Serving Students and Society:  A Touching Video https://youtu.be/8l-aywl3dbs

11. "Spotlight on America" National Story Features Jennings and SYSC for Solutions to Gun 

Violence https://youtu.be/UQLjPDQkC-c

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=n-xProyWwK8&ab_channel=ArtMcCoyPhD
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mh2G8OLhbPI&ab_channel=ArtMcCoyPhD
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kJnLVNfQZe0&ab_channel=ArtMcCoyPhD
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qbW5Omo0F00&ab_channel=ArtMcCoyPhD
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rUOr04Tvlf8&ab_channel=ArtMcCoyPhD
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=syFlQb_iIkk&ab_channel=ArtMcCoyPhD
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Zw_WkhsbMPo&ab_channel=ArtMcCoyPhD
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pP7zfk__zwc&ab_channel=ArtMcCoyPhD
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kV_NsHRe3tY&ab_channel=ArtMcCoyPhD
https://youtu.be/8l-aywl3dbs
https://youtu.be/UQLjPDQkC-c

